
Directions 
Theme: Bugs Letter Of The Week (LOTW): Yy 

Welcome Activity- Get their brains ready to do school work! 

- Monday- Firefly Count and Color: Print out jars and worksheet. Choose a jar, count 

the fireflies, and color the correct number firefly. 

- Tuesday- Bees & Flowers Shape Matching: Print and cut out bees. Match the shape 

bee to the correct shape flower. 

- Wednesday- Letter Y Activity of your choice: You may choose which letter Y activity 

you would like to do; color the pictures that start with Y, find letter Y’s, etc. 

- Thursday- Ladybug Letter Match: Match the lower case letter ladybug to the upper 

case letter leaf. 

- Friday- Fingerprint Spider Counting: Use black paint on a fingertip to make the 

correct amount of spiders on the web. Or you can write a number you would like, 

then create that many spiders on that web. 

Circle Time (LOTW Time)- This time can be focused on working with the LOTW! 

*see attached Upper & Lower Case Letter Writing charts; this will help you teach them how to 

write their letters.* 

- Everyday work on saying the LOTW, writing the upper and lower case letter and 

saying the sound! 

- Use their “magic fingers” and write the letters in the air. 

- Tell them about the position of their lips, teeth, tongue when they are making the 

sound: for example, the letter y sound their lips and teeth do not touch. They put 

the back part of their tongue up against the roof of their mouth and push the sound 

out. 

- *see attached Hand Motions for Letter Sounds* some of these are different motions 

than what I taught at school; but these motions are a great way to help them 

remember letter sounds 

- Say the sound with them and do the motions  

- Tuesdays: I like to show them the Jack Hartmann letter song and then we think of 

words to add to our word wall! Make a list of letter Y words with your kiddos! Share 

on Marco Polo! Here is the link to the Letter Y Song: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wa_9FdUyrJ0 

- Thursdays: Munchy Mouth Day! Find objects around your house that start with the letter Y! 

Share on Marco Polo! 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wa_9FdUyrJ0


Story Time- This is the time to get reading with your kiddos! 

- It does not have to be the exact book I have in the lesson plan, those are just 

suggestions 

- It does not even have to be about numbers! 

- This is a great way to show your kiddos how to read: book positioning, read left to 

right, top to bottom, turning pages, etc. 

- Let them be the “librarian” every day and let them choose a book!  

Center Time- Let them play and use their creative imaginations! 

- If you want to create your own “centers” here are some suggestions: 

- Art: paper, markers, crayons, stickers, scissors, glue, paint, play-doh 

- Library/Listening: books, let them listen to a book online, read aloud 

- Blocks: wooden blocks, Legos, connectors, cars, people, houses, anything they can 

build with! 

- Sensory (can be in a sink or bin): soapy water, uncooked rice or pasta, sand, diy 

play-doh, slime, cotton balls, yarn, etc. 

- Dramatic Play: Dress up clothes, babies, grocery store, restaurant, house, be super 

heroes, make a fort, make something out of a cardboard box! 

- Discovery/Games: Play board games together, card games, make up a game! Do a 

science experiment! 

- *Pinterest is always a good resource for center ideas*  

Gross Motor- Time to play outside (or inside)!  

- This is a time for them to run, jump, tumble, play! 

- Burn off some energy! 

  



Directions for Directed Activities 
Monday- Glow Stick Fireflies 

- Supplies Needed: thick glow sticks (can purchase at Dollar Tree), marker, 

construction paper, scissors, glue/tape 

- Draw and cut out wings and antennas from construction paper, glue/tape onto glow 

stick 

- Draw face on glow stick 

- Turn the lights off and pretend you’re a firefly! 

- Example: 

 
- Click on link for more detailed directions/explanation: 

http://homanathome.com/2017/07/glowstick-fireflies/ 

Tuesday- Feed the Bee: Beginning Sounds 

- Print and cut out bee, honeycombs, flash cards 

- First match the alphabet cards and find the matching animal. Then they draw a card 

and match the beginning sound to a honeycomb, and feed the honeycomb to the 

bee. 

- Example: 

  

http://homanathome.com/2017/07/glowstick-fireflies/


- Click on link for more detailed directions/explanation: 
http://www.miniaturemasterminds.com/2019/05/02/feed-the-bee-alphabet-beginning-

sounds-activity-for-preschool-and-

kindergarten/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes

&utm_c 

Wednesday- My Bug Riddle Book 

- Print out book pages 

- Read riddle to them on each page and have them guess what bug it’s describing 

- Draw a picture of the bug 

- Help them write down the name of the bug. 

Thursday- Ladybug Handprint Craft 

- Supplies needed: paper, red & black paint, markers 

- Paint your child’s hand with red paint. 

- Press your child’s hand down firmly onto the paper towards the bottom. 

- Help your child gently lift their hand off the paper to avoid smearing the paint. 

- Allow the handprint to dry completely. 

- Paint or draw a black head on top of the red handprint. 

- Add eyes and antenna. 

- Paint or draw a line down the ladybug. 

- Dip your child’s fingertip into black paint and add spots to the ladybug. Paint the rest 

of the canvas a light blue, or create whatever background you would like. 

- Example: 

 
 

- Click on link for more detailed directions/explanation: 
https://www.theinspirationedit.com/ladybug-handprint-art/ 

http://www.miniaturemasterminds.com/2019/05/02/feed-the-bee-alphabet-beginning-sounds-activity-for-preschool-and-kindergarten/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_c
http://www.miniaturemasterminds.com/2019/05/02/feed-the-bee-alphabet-beginning-sounds-activity-for-preschool-and-kindergarten/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_c
http://www.miniaturemasterminds.com/2019/05/02/feed-the-bee-alphabet-beginning-sounds-activity-for-preschool-and-kindergarten/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_c
http://www.miniaturemasterminds.com/2019/05/02/feed-the-bee-alphabet-beginning-sounds-activity-for-preschool-and-kindergarten/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_c
https://www.theinspirationedit.com/ladybug-handprint-art/


Friday- Sticky Spider Web: Gross Motor Activity 

- Use painters tape to create a spider web in a doorway 

- Crumple up pieces of paper to create “spiders” 

- Throw “spiders” at the web and watch them stick! 

- Example: 

 
- Click on link for more detailed directions/explanation: 

https://handsonaswegrow.com/spider-web-halloween/ 

Note From Miss Lydia: 

Email: Lydia.k.tsui@gmail.com Cell: 515-681-3998 

If you have any questions at all please don’t be afraid to email, text, call, video call. I am here to 

help! If you are unable to print these resources/activities, contact me separately and I can give 

you suggestions or alternative options. If you have any suggestions or ideas on what you would 

like to see, or if you would like me to make videos for something specific, please let me know! 

You do not have to follow the schedule exactly, take your time, learn how much they can 

handle at once. They could probably teach you our whole school routine if you asked them!  

Enjoy this time learning with your kiddos! I learn from them every day! Most importantly, have 

fun! Tell them that I love them and miss them, and I hope they enjoy these activities!  

https://handsonaswegrow.com/spider-web-halloween/
mailto:Lydia.k.tsui@gmail.com

